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Officers

For Coming Year
Named Wednesday
Dr. Bertil Slma executos a perfect "sneak attack" on an
unsuspecting fly as John McDaniel and Roma Parsons act as
spotters in a daily fly-swatting contest before class begins.

Swat On, No Clue To Control,
Flies Here Till First Killing Frost
The flies have it. Well, they do
»t least until the first killing frost.
Everett C. Myers, associate professor of bioloKy, said that the average killing frost in this area occurs around Sept. 21, but that
it is sometimes a month late.
"A frost heavy enough to kill
leaves will kill 80 to 90 per cent of
the
common houseflies,"
Dr.
Myers said. "However, there are
flies that hibernate."
Some flies hibernate in closets,
some in barns, and some in sun-exposed crevasses of trees. For protection, some flies make a pupa
case, which is similar to a cocoon,
to spend the winter in.
Though the average life-cycle
of smaller flies is but 10 days,
many of the larger types have a
life-cycle of three to four weeks.
If the life-cycle is only partially complete when a killing frost
hits, the
fly may
hibernate
through the winter to finish out
its life-cycle in the spring. Heat
absorbed by tree trunks and walls
of buildings from the sun during
a day is sufficient to provide
enough heat for a fly to spend the
night.
One defense against flies is extensive spraying. During World
War II, Washington, D.C., was
sprayed from the air, and flies
became a rarity in all except outlying areas.
John W. Bunn, director of
residential and plant operations for
the University, said earlier this
week that he had found no substantial answer to fly control.
Spraying of classrooms and residences has been done with bug
bombs, but the effect is highly
localized, he said.
Loyal E. Horton, University dietician, said that the Aerovap units
installed in kitchens and dining
rooms on campus have been effective against flies and bugs. The
units contain electric grids over
which Lindane crystals are poured.
The crystals vaporize after being
heated.
"Aerosol bombs, containing pyrcthrum which will not harm food,
are used daily in food service
areas," said Mr. Horton.
Each month, food service areas
are given extensive extermination
treatments to interrupt the lifecycle of crawling insects.

Staff Positions
On Key Available
Marilyn Lindsey, 1954 Key editor, stated that general staff positions are still available for anyone
interested in working on the yearbook.
Application blanks are
available in the Key office.
Juniors and seniors who have
not been notified through campus
mail concerning their picture appointments for the 1954 yearbook
are asked to call the Key office.
The Key staff has a record only
of those students who filled out
the registration forms for the
Key.
Juniors concerned should
contact the office immediately, and
seniors must make these arrangements before Oct. 10.

Stone Names Staff
Members of the staff for radio
station WBGU, owned and operated by the University, were announced by Prof. Sidney Stone,
director of the station.
The engineering technicians are
Syd Howard, David Foresman,
Donald Hinde, Donald Blake, and
Darrell Stuckey. In addition, Mr.
Stone said Mary Lou Poormin and
Margaret Buhrer, graduate assistants, would aid him with the supervisory work and the preparation of dramatic programs.
WBGU is located at 88.1 megacycles on the FM dial.

Three Dismissed
For Liquor Violation
Morton Klein of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
a transfer student, Robert Hurlock of Huron, a freshman, and
Robert Lane of Brooklyn, N.Y., a
freshman, admitted to having violated the University regulation
covering the use of alcoholic beverages on campus on Sept. 19 and
20.
They were dismissed from the
University without refund of fees
or room rent, Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students, announced today.

Troknya Elected
Senate Treasurer
At First Meeting
Robert Troknya, a senior member of Senate, was elected treasurer of Student Senate at its first
official meeting last Monday evening.
Troknya replaced Harry
Bowers who was elected last
spring at the all-campus election
but declared ineligible by Student
Court because he was a junior
when elected.
Election rules state that the
candidate must be a junior during
his period of office. According to
the Senate constitution the vacancy of an officer must be filled by
the Senate from its membership.
An all-campus vote will be held
soon to fill Bowers' seat in the
Senate.
Charles Green, president of Senate, made four appointments last
Monday.
Herbert Collier was
named parliamentarian; Charles
Jacobs, chaplain; Sarah Jones,
house chairman; and Donald Wood,
sergeant-at-arms.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, in a
memorandum to Senate, urged it
to consider the revision of the
present smoking rules. He recommended that any new policy
formed by Senate to be "as liberal
as possible with regard to safety,
property, and campus buildings."
Maxine
Brown
was
named
chairman of a committee consisting of Norma Vlasak, Robert
Lauer, and Richard Taylor to
study the present situation. They
will then present their findings and
suggestions to Senate.

Foreign Educators
Plan Campus Visit
To Compare Ideas
"Plans are now completed, the
University has given the green
light, and we are expecting with
much enthusiasm the visit of 27
foreign vocational educators to our
campus," said Dr. Galen Stutsman,
associate professor of business
education. "They will arrive here
around noon, Oct. 21, as far as is
known now and if there is any
change in date, we will be contacted," he added.
The state of Ohio is sponsoring
the tours given by the foreign educators and they will visit only
selected colleges. At present they
are at Ohio State University.
"The 'distant' educators are
here to see how American colleges
and universities operate, and will
be here to compare and exchange
ideas,"
stated
Dr.
Stutsman.
They will attend classes of their
choice, mainly in fields which they
study. Observing campus life and
visits to fraternities and sororities is another object of their tour.

Eighty-two cadets in the Reserve Officer Training Corps were
selected as Cadet Officers, Wednesday, by Colonel Thomas R.
Malone, Jr., professor of military
science and tactics, and his staff.
These students are seniors enrolled in MS IV.
Ralph McKinney was named
regimental commander and lieutenant colonel. David Slough is regimental executive and a major.
Cadet Majors Karl Mauerhan and
Joseph Dowdell will command the
1st and 2nd Battalions.
Eighteen students will serve as
cadet captains. They are Donald
Keller, William Cunningham, Dean
Russell, John Cheney, James Ladd,
Charles Green, James Grimm,
Glenn Smalley, Donald Cully,
Harold McGrady, Joseph Stankowich,
Bruce Gethin, Harry
Bowers, William Bradley, Fred
Frisbie, William Bittner, Richard
White, and William Lecklider.
Among the 60 second lieutenants, four will work with the band.
They are Harold Miller, Edward
Housholder, Anthony Roberts and
Bruce Horsefall. The remaining
56 have been delegated to batteries
A through F. Serving with A Battery are Robert Bone, Dallas Brim,
Douglas Dickson, Ramon Fernandez, Everett Grubb, Richard Johnsen, Richard Malek, and Robert
Malek. The junior officers of B
Battery are James Pinkerton,
Ronald Ritter, Frank Smith, Daniel
Baker,
Donald
Branch,
John
Chambers, Alan Cobb, Robert
Daniels, Charles Dowdell and Evan
Felty. C Battery leaders are Paul
Hirschy, Charles Hornaday, Allen
Jones, Alex Kisha, Manny Koginos,
Donald Phillips, Gerald Rader,
Arlo Ragan, Marvin Roth, and
Robert Shaw.
Richard Short, Wilbur Smith,
Augustus Stewart, Andrew Tolas,
Robert Troknya, William Vanwyck, David White, Vernon Zimmerman and Lane Powell will drill
I) Battery. Second lieutenants in
E Battery are Roland Bracewell,
Paul Cashell. Ronald Dall, David
Foresman, Neil Hamill, Charles
Hunter, Ben Jackson and David
John. Completing the roster and
leading F Battery are Jerome
I.iebrerht, Paul Miller, Gaylord
Parsons, Glen Pitney, Clifford
Rovelto, Philip Siegel, Douglas
Thomas and Bernard Collins.
Appointed to the rank of sergeant were 56 more cadets. The
entire cadet corps assumes its
duties officially today at the first
common hour. Common hours for
the fall semester will also be held
on Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30, and Nov. 6
and 13.

p0Wfjer Bowl Game

Set For Oct. 16;
Carnival Next Day
Delta Gamma and Alpha Xi
Delta will play in the fourth annual Powder Bowl touch football
game, Friday, Oct. 16, on the Lab
School field.
Connie Wood will captain the
DG team, with Mary Lewis as her
co-captain. Heading the Alpha Xi
Delta team will be Shirley Zieman
and co-captain Carol Shcdd. DG
won last year, 12-0.
Oct. 17 is the date set for the
Carnival, with trophies to be awarded to the fraternity and sorority with the best booth. The
Ugly Man and Woman contest will
be held in conjunction with the
Carnival this year.
A special committee has been
set up for the construction of a
special project connected with the
Drive. Men students interested in
serving on this committee are asked to contact George Gisaer, publicity chairman of the Drive. Those
already on the committee are
Faith Johnson, Janice Nowack, and
Donna Rassback.

Deferment Test
Scheduled Again
Students interested in taking
the
Selective Service College
Qualification Test are advised to
fill out applications for the test as
soon as possible. The first of two
tests will be given in November,
and the second is scheduled for
April.
Local selective service boards
will provide bulletins of information, applications, and a mailing
envelope. Any local draft board
can be consulted for additional information.

Revamping Of Committees
Delegated To Senators
ROTC Drill Begins
Today; Corps Will
Assemble At Noon
Common hours for 391 Reserve
Officer Training Corps cadets will
begin today at noon. The students
will assemble on the practice football field behind the English building for the first of seven drill periods.
Freshmen shall fall in, In columns of sixes, under the supervision of the First Battalion staff
near A Battery.
MS II cadets
must line up near B Battery also
in columns of sixes, but instructed
by the Second Battalion staff. MS
III and IV students shall meet at
their former battery and wait
further instructions.
Major John G. McNamara requests that all men be in ranks
when the noon bell rings so that
the session may begin promptly.
The ROTC enrollment has been
broken into students per class. Of
the 391 cadets, 143 are freshmen,
102 sophomores, 64 juniors, and
82 seniors.

Sigma Alpha Eta
Elects Officers
Five students were elected to
executive board offices in the Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and hearing
society, recently.
They include Patricia Clark,
president; Harold McGrady, vicepresident; Joan Sayre, recording
secretary; Patricia fames, corresponding secretary; and Barbara
Zimmerman,
alumni
relations
chairman.

Six women and twenty-one men
educators, with ages ranging from
25 to 49, with the median age
being 36, make up the "crew."
Countries the scholars will be representing, and number from each,
are as follows: Japan, 13; Finland, 3; Ceylon, 2; Italy, 2; Norway, 2; Australia, 1; Cuba, 1;
Iceland, 1; Netherlands, 1; and
Panama, 1.

An overall reorganization of
standing committees of the University administration and faculty
will enable about 40 students to
become committee members. This
revamping, which completely eliminates any carry-over members of
last year from University committees, was announced to Student
Senate in a memorandum from
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald Monday evening.
A higher criteria of qualifications of students has been established since committee membership will entitle the students to an
"important voice in the management and development of the University," according to the memo.
Students must have a 2.8 minimum accumulative point average
to be eligible under the revised
plan. President McDonald included a list of 402 students who have
this average. He stated, "It is
evident that students of outstanding personality and character can
readily be selected for the necessary number of committee posts
from among those listed." Some
Senators felt that students with
lower averages would not be able
to devote the time necessary for
adequate fulfillment of the enlarged responsibilities of the committees.
Under the changed system, student membership on committees
will be for a one-year term, but a
sophomore or junior member will
be eligible for re-election the next
year. The Senate elected next
spring will make appointments to
1954-55 committees as soon as
possible, after their selection.
Charles Green, president of Sanate, instructed the Senators to
compile a list of their recommendations for the 12 University committees and present it at Senate
meeting Monday night for consideration. The group will narrow
the lists and make tentative selections.
Positions for sophomores, juniors, and seniors are available on
the following committees: Activity Fees, Artist Series, Athletics,
Scholarship Tests, Social, Music
Activities, Student Publications,
Radio Advisory, Speech Activities,
and Student Employment. Openings for juniors and seniors only
exist on the Alumni Relations and
Library Committees.

Volunteers Needed
For Debate Team;
Contests Scheduled

Band At Temple
For Game Tonight
The Bowling Green marching
band left by Greyhound busses at
6:30 last night for Temple University in Philadelphia. They will
arrive in Philadelphia early this
afternoon and will stay at the
Gertrum Hotel, which is near the
university.
The 80-piece band will rehearse
the remainder of the afternoon and
then present a half-time performance at the Bowling Green-Temple
game tonight. The halftime show
will be the first appearance of the
University band this season and
also the first penormance under
its new director, Roy J. Weger.
Richard Ecker is assistant director
of the group.
On Saturday, the band will take
an educational tour of Philadelphia, visiting Independence Hall
and many other civic sights. The
busses will leave for Bowling
Green Saturday evening and will
arrive here Sunday.

No. 4

George Rels and Lenora Rodriguez examine newly installed
library lights.

New Lights Unsatisfactory,
Library To Try Some Others
The fluorescent light fixture on
the center table in the reference
room of the Library represents an
unsatisfactory experiment, stated
Paul F. Leedy, University librarian.
Dr. Leedy, working in cooperation with J. K. Raney, architect,
and John W. Bunn, director of
residential and plant operations,
used light meters to determine the
intensity of the fluorescent lights,
and discovered that the intensity
varies and that there is too much
reflection from the lights to the
material the reader is using and
to the reader's eyes. Dr. Leedy

and his associates plan to experiment with fixtures until they discover a type which has a relatively
constant intensity and slight reflection. If necessary, they will
design new fixtures for installation on all tables.
The object of refinishing the
tables in the reference room was
to cut down the glare; this seems
to have been successfully accomplished, said Dr. Leedy.
After
the summer session the maintenance department removed all the
varnish and stain down to the
original plywood and then resurfaced the table*.

Want to try your hand at debating? According to Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, director of forensics, the
possibilities for those interested In
debate are unlimited. Due to the
large number of debaters which
were graduated last June, Mr.
Kleckner stated that the department needs debaters.
Mr. Kleckner said that the teams
will continue debating and speaking before service clubs and high
school assemblies in northwestern
Ohio.
During the last school year, the
debate teams traveled 5,700 miles
and participated in 91 intercollegiate debates.
Dr. Kleckner
stated that he has even greater expectations this year.
The first major intercollegiate
debate this year will be held at
Bradley University in Peoria, 111.
The intercollegiate debate question
is, "Resolved that the U.S. Should
Adopt a Policy of Free Trade."
The topic of intercollegiate discussion groups will be, "How Can
Present Procedures and Practices
of Congressional Investigation be
Improved T"
The topic for the all-campus debate has not been decided. Dr.
Kleckner stated that he will welcome any suggestions which the
students might have for this topic.
Assisting Dr. Kleckner with activities is Jsmes Ross, debate
coach. Mr. Ross is a graduate of
Ashland College and Kent State
University.
Students interested
in debate should contact either Mr.
Kleckner or Mr. Rosa.

In Our Opinion

Better Committees Possible
A revision of the major University committees, to be
composed of students and faculty, is now in progress. The
University has created 12 committees, many of them replacing
old student-faculty committees of Student Senate. Faculty
members of these committees have already been named.
In a memorandum to Senate President McDonald has
asked that group to select 38 to 42 students to fill the open
student positions on these committees, which will handle
Such functions as Artist Series, athletics, social scheduling,
and alumni relations.
A change from the old method of selecting committee
members was definitely in order, especially since these groups
have assumed the position of University functions.
Under the old system, applications for committee openings were available to any student, and applicants were interviewed by a Senate reviewing committee. Sometimes personal
preference affected the choice, sometimes the best-qualified
persons did not apply—whatever the reason, the needed
personnel was not always appointed.
Each Senator is now studying the list of 400 students who
are eligible, under the 2.8 grade minimum limitation, for
appointment to these committees. The choices of each Senator will be combined and these names studied. Before the
final selection, Senate has the opportunity to find out if these
persons are interested, and what suggestions, and plans they
might be able to offer the committee. With careful action,
Student Senate can present an excellent list of well-qualified
students for membership on these important University committees.

Another Comment...
While we are on the subject:
The only qualification given Senate for selection of
persons for these University committees is that candidates
must have a minimum 2.8 accumulative academic average.
Some Senators have objected to the grade limitation,
feeling that many students who are well-qualified and interested in actively participating on these committees will not be
eligible under this stipulation.
The list of students meeting the requirement numbers
more than 400. Certainly, among all these, Senate can find
qualified, interested students, who have established themselves
academically. These University committees, under the new
organization, will find plenty of work ahead of them. Why
fill committees with persons who are interested and qualified,
when others have these same qualities and also have good
grades?

Marketing Class
Five Dormitories
Attends Meeting
Nine members of the Marketing
NameChairmcnFor

House Group
After the flurry of getting settled hui died down, the organization in the freshman and upperclass dormitories begins.
Most
upperclass dorms have elected
their officers, but the freshmen
will wait until they have become
better acquainted with college
life. Ivy Hall has selected Jenne
Baer as house chairman and Jane
Flamming will assist her as vicechairman. Charlotte Ohta is secretary, and treasurer is Joanne
Oestreich.
Williams Hall chose Margaret
Bratton as house chairman; Betsy
Sandlin, vice - chairman; Janice
McCoy, secretary; and Fritie
Hcindorff, treasurer.
Cottage Five, the new upperfloss dormitory, formerly the WIS
bouse, elected Joyce Blanc and
Marilyn Chamberlain co-chairmen.
Freshman dormitories have upperclassmen acting as temporary
Hikers until the freshmen themselves can organize. Kohl Hall
elected Darlene Scheeling, house
chairman; Lois Nelson, treasurer;
and Betsy Caves, secretary. Kohl
has set up standard committees
with freshmen working on and
heading them. Barbara Beneke is
social chairman; Carolyn Slater,
dining room committee chairman;
Barbara Dowds heads the art committee ; and Lois Nelson and Betsy
Caves will be chairmen of publicity and music.
Shatsel Hall has Carol Wortman as acting house chairman
and Lois Everett as treasurer until
freshman elections to these offices
are held. Falcon Hall and Dorm
R-9 will also hold elections in the
future.
The University's 12 foreign students come from Guam, Hawaii,
the Canal Zone, Japan, Panama,
and India. Most of these students
attended summer school at surrounding colleges.

I *!U» SUadf Go***
A businessman realised be was
at death's door and tailed his partner to his bedside. He then began
a tale of confession.
"George," he sold, "I've got to
tell you this.
I've embeiiled
$7,900 from our firm and the Invention you were about to patent,
I sold for $76,000. It was I, too,
who sent your wife that photograph that got her the divorce ..."
"Oh forget it, pal," consoled
George, "I'm the one who pat the
arsenic In your dessert."

476 class and Maurice I. Mandell,
assistant professor of business administration, are attending the
Tenth Annual Ohio State University Advertising Conference in Columbus today.
Students attending are Jack
Herman, Fred Montanye, Richard
Straight, Raymond Blore, Richard Stephenson, Herbert Barr,
David Burnap, Leo Miller, and
Dave Dugle.
This convention, which deals
with all phases of advertising, is
co-sponsored by the Columbus Advertising Club and the Advertising
and Marketing Associations in
Ohio.

■Broiund, 6reea State TJntoewlttj
S18 Ad Bids
Ph. 11*81
Ths alms of this newspaper ■hall be
to publlia all sews of general Inlerrii
lo amdanta and UnlTerallj peraonnel,
to nlde stndMt talnklui, and to exut
for the betterment of Ike tnlreraltj.
Published OB Tueadaj and Frlilara,
except during Tscatlon periods, by
aS5fia| Or**" (Ohio) State llsrrarsll;.
Subscription by mall
11.80 one aemeater
13.00 per year
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Humor, Adventure
Campus, City Movie
Bills For Week End
By RONALD RITTER
"Island In The Sky," starring
John Wayne, one the country's
biggest box office attractions for
many years, opens Sunday at the
Cla-Zel Theater for two days.
It is the story of the standard
crew of an Army Transport Command plane that crashes in the
uncharted ice country of northern
Canada. The hopes of the crew
members diminish as they wait for
rescue by their comrades stationed
in Maine.
John Wayne plays the rugged,
middle-aged Captain Dovley, who
heckles his men into life for six
days in the frozen country, giving
them courage and hope. He is
supported by such stars as Walter
Abel, Lloyd Nolan, Andy Devine,
Allyn Joslyn, and James Lydon.
The movie is based on a novel
by Ernest Gann, who also wrote
the screen play. It is directed by
William Wellman, director of the
famous war movie "Battleground."
Both men have been pilots, thus
bringing more realism into the
movie. Gann was a commercial
pilot in 1936 who transferred to
Presque Isle and the Army Transport Command in 1942. Wellman
was a pilot in World War I.
Almost all of the roles are
played with a real feeling for the
courage and surface humor of
men under pressure Wellman is
very effective in handling his lost
fliers in a blizzard and in the
hopeless search in the desolate
country
Showing at the Cla-Zel tonight
and tomorrow are "The Affairs of
Dobie Gillis" a teen-age comedy
starring Debbie Reynolds and Bobby Van, and "The Stranger Wore
A Gun," a 3-D western with Randolph Scott. At the campus movies are the comedy "The Good
Humor Man" tonight and the
French dim "Beauty and The
Devil" tomorrow.

Hour Credit Given
For Play Activity
Students who participate in acting, technical work, or both, may
earn credit for their work by enrolling in speech 146 or 346,
John H. Hepler, speech instructor,
announced.
Enrollment for these courses
may be made up to the last day of
the semester by contacting Mr.
Hepler at the Speech Bldg. Freshmen and sophomores should enroll in 146, juniors and seniors in
346.
One or two hours of credit may
be taken in a semester with one
credit-hour equaling fifty hours of
work. The class does not meet
formally but time cards for all
work done are kept in the shop.
The 50 hours may be earned
through play rehearsal, production, and/or technical work.
The University offers four-year
courses in Military or Air Force
Science and Tactics.

Familar Places On Campus

MOSELEY GARDEN AND POND

* • •
Trash burners and garbage cans
used to litter the site of the garden
and pond behind Moseley Hall,
until the summer of 1932 when
twelve men attached to the University removed this eyesore.
Working from 4:30 a.m. till 4 p.m.
they removed the trash, liued the
pond from the solid bed rock, carried dirt to add to the five or six
inches of soil all ready there, and
planted the blue spruce tree that
is there.
From a piece of granite, which
had been part of the State Normal
:iign and above the Ad. Bldg., they
made a bench. In fact if you look
under the bench, which is closest
to the road, you will see the N and
O from the normal.
The pond was stocked with goldfish, which were taken from a
quarry near Portage. One of the
goldfish had a large fan tail and
was a pale gold, and was known as
Jean Harlow.
A sun dial and bird bath were
placed in the garden. After everything was done, Mrs. Martin, wife
of Clare S. Martin, professor of
chemistry, planted flowers and
plants from her garden. Up until
the time of her death several years
ago, she and her husband used to
weed the garden.
After the project was completed
it
was
used
sometimes
for
Shakespoaran plays.
Bleachers
were placed in the street, floodlights were set up, and Moseley

OFFICIAL
Announcements
All student* who expect to
r*c«.T« their degrees and b*
graduated in January, 1954,
mutt fill out applications now
for graduation. Those applications can be picked up at the
registrar's office.

• • •

Any senior who lor any reason
did not qsl hit picture taken or has
not recelred a notice, should contact the Kay office Immediately.

Open
Hasallef Tonight
mmwu.w cvjvcftv
* * *

• * *

Hall was used as a dressing room.
During World War II the project was abandoned, because of the
lack of help. The garden was
trampled, children from the Lab
school threw bottles and cans in
the pond, and fraternity members
pushed pledges in the pond.
This Bummer Frank J. Prout,
president emeritus, with the help
of the maintenance department
under the direction of John W.
Bunn, restored the place behind
Moseley Hall. The rocks in the
pond were coated with a paint,
which prevents leakage and the
flower beds were built up.

Zaugg Desires Plans
For Homecoming
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, director
of the bureau of alumni affairs, requests that all groups having plans
for the Homecoming week end
should take their schedules to
114 A. as soon as possible.
The Homecoming queen will be
elected on the Tuesday or Wednesday preceding the Homecoming
game, according to Dr. Zaugg.
Student Senate is in charge of
the election and the girl elected
queen will be crowned 10 minutes
before the game by the football
captain or his substitute.

Part-Time Music
Faculty Named
New part-time members of the
music faculty are Harry C. Boileau,
percussion
instruments, former
member of the Marine Bond;
Thomas Curtis, organ, minister of
music in Elyria; and James Pellerite, flute, first flutist with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

Reference Books
For Students Line
Reading Room Walls
-Students on urged by the
Library staff to take advantage of
The reference department is located
in the large reading room on the
second floor. Those seeking suggestions as to how to go about
gathering material, as well as instruction in the use of such material, may obtain ft there.
Reference books are not intended
for consecutive reading but for
some form of specific information.
So that they may be available at
all times, they must be used only in
the reading room. Books on the
open shelves may be used in the
toom witheut signing for them, but
should be returned to their places
as soon as the reader is finished.
Books in the reading room are
arranged by the Dewey Decimal
System, beginning near the southcast corner of the room, and running clockwise around the room.
The first sections contain some of
the general books and periodical
indexes. There are also some
books at the reference desk which
are intended for quick reference.
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Plus Short Subjects

SEGALL'S

ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE
The world's finest music by the best artists and bands.
All the latest popular tunes on at least 10 different
labels as well as RCA Victor.
We sell RCA Victor 45 players and attachments at
$16.95

Used Text Books Bought and Sold

Special Purchase
Campus Formals

10

88

Regularly
would be 17.98 to 29.98

30 BEAUTIFUL
NEW FORMALS
Crisp, froth, brand new] Ballerina and full
lengths . . . nylon net and tulle combined with
rayon satin, velveteen, or lace. Save $7.10 to $9.10
and be set for fall and winter glamour I 10-16.

Sundries, Kleenex, Tooth Paste,
Razor Blades, Soap, etc.
PANDA PRINT GREETING CARDS
As featured in the August Issue of "Collier's"

Order your Christmas Cards
from our new Panda Print
catalog

SEGALL'S
534 E. Court Street
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE

Falcons Make First Eastern Trip
In Six Years To Face Temple U.
Owl's Hadley
Sparks First Win

You Think Football Is Rough?

By DAN CARUSO
Bowling Green's football
team will make its first eastern appearance in six years,
tonight, when it takes to the
field against the Temple Owls
at Temple Stadium. This encounter marks the first athletic
contest between the two schools.
The Falcons were added to Temple's 1953 schedule when New York
University was forced to drop
football.
This will be Temple's
third successive arc light opponent
and second home game. In their
first home game the Owls trounced
Albright 34-0.
Lo.i Still Hu.L
Coach Bob WhitUker's Falcons
rolled up their impressive record
of last year on the strength of a
strong- aerial attack which produced 16 of their 1962 touchdowns.
The decision of Bill Lyons, las.
year's quarterback, not to return
to school has hurt, but sophomore
Jim Bryan han filled in capably.
However Bill Bradshaw's sterling performance in the Miami
game might win him the starting
field general's snot.
With John Ladd leading Bowling
Green's line smashes, the attack
should be more diversified. Ladd,
defensive back last year, won the
first string fullback job with his
outstanding fall training play.
Brad.haw Kicks Out Troubla
Punter Bill Bradshaw and Glenn
Freimark complete the backfleld.
Bradshaw
was
the
country's
twelfth leading kicker with a 39.3
average in 48 kicks. He was also
the teams second-string passer and
completed nine passes for 260
yards.
The line is heavy with good defensive ability but lacks speed.
The ends are held down by "Little
all-American" Jim Ladd and sophomore Jack Hccker.
Les Green
has been moved from guard to
tackle.
Bob Dallas, the other
tackle, has left school for the service. The guards are letter winners Jim McQuaid and Keith Fowler, and the center position is covered by big Till Robinson.
Watch Out For Madia?
Temple's trouncing of Albright
produced several Owl standouts
with fullback Johnny Hadley stealing the show. Hadley, senior, has
proved himself in two previous
seasons but he came into his own
against Albright. His all-around
play caught the eye of the crowd
and his two touchdowns finished
oft* a brilliant night.
Hadley gained 93 yards on 11
carries, tackljd viciously, blocked
perfectly, and i.lso helped stall the
Lions' aerial attack.
His first
touchdown came on a two-yard
blast through the middle and his
second came on a 68-yard jaunt
oft* right guard.
Halfback Tex Robinson was a
churning, twisting runner that
makes him the most dangerous
runner the Owls have.
Little
Carmen LaRocca made his varsity
debut and his 21-yard punt return
set up Hadley'a first touchdown.
Piccone directed Temple's T-formation flawlessly and played a
whale of a game defensively.
Dick Stotle and Joe McGee, the
Owls' ends, made it miserable for
Albright quarterback Jack Sudel
as they repeatedly broke through
the defense and rushed the passer.

BG Frosh Gridders
To Play TU Rockets
In Glass Bowl Oct. 15
Coach Forrest Creason took a
look at his squad of 85 frosh footballers last week, but most of the
time was spent in conditioning
drills and basic fundamentals.
Helping the frosh mentor are
Douglas Honney and Dan Hudak,
two
former Falcon gridders.
Both are back doing graduate
work.
Mooney, before serving
three years in the Navy, captained
tie 1960 eleven.
Hudak lettered at fullback during the 1949-60. season. He has
just returned after duty with the
Marines.
Last year's freshman team
tamed in a record of three wins
and two losses. The gamo with
Toledo on Oct. 16 will be a night
game played in the Glass Bowl at
Toledo.

Fifty Falcon
Athletes Win
Sport Awards
Fifty Falcon athletes received
awards for the 1963 spring sport
campaign. Included were 87 letter men and 13 freshman numeral
winners.
Among the thirty-seven letter
winners five were three-year lettermen including: baseball—Jerry
Omori; track — Marvin Crosten,
Maurice Sandy, and James Zickes;
golf—David Slough.

Bill Bradshaw Shaping Up
To Be Triple Threat Athlete
By BILL McINTTRE
The abolition of the two-platoon system in football has
taken the toll of many of the country's outstanding players
who were of use only on offense or defense.
Bowling Green has an outstanding exception in quarterback-halfback Bill Bradshaw. Bradshaw, a five foot-eleven
inch junior who scales 170 pounds, is noted for his punting
■nill. He ranked twelfth nationally
in that department in 1962.

Those receiving second - year
awards were: baseball — Gene
Bunger, Donald Drumm, Albert
Ikeda, Glenn Matter, Ronald Penkoff, Phil Sekerchak, and Welly
Server; track — Robert Slager,
Vernon Wright, Raymond Bertelsen, William Bradshaw, Jay England, and Jerry Sullivan; golf—
James Dysinger and Richard Rodney; tennis—Richard Schultz and
Manny Koginos.

hola bj Jim (ioruen
The -joaly and unidentified friend defend their goal against
Linda DeBortari. assistant in Physical Education, and Pat
Radar, as girls' hockey begins its) regular season.

First-year lettermen included:
baseball — Donald Doran, Mark
Scarr, Charles Hunter, Thomas
Mote, and Richard Kunishige;
track — David Gallapoo, Walter
Keith, Hilliard Roane, and Dan
Springer; golf — Robert Zenobi
and Virgil English; tennis — Al
Bianchi, Donald Jones, Gerry Rottenbar, and David Angus.
Freshmen
winning
numerals
were: track—Max Chapman, William Gibson, Lyle Lauber, Ted
Maybsrry, Paul Heyer, Herbert
Moorehead, Richard Prest, Charles
Ringeisen, Robert Schmidt, John
Shelton, and Ted Spyker; tennis—
Thomas McElroy and Roland Fulgent!.

Matthews Predicts Cooper States Women Sport Clubs
'Great Season' For BG Swimming Begin Fall Practice
Cross Country Team Outlook Good
Bowling Green should hsve
another great cross country team
this year, according to Coach Dave
Matthews.
Matthews said, "The team has
plenty of balance and despite the
graduation of Marv Crosten, last
year's number one man, we should
win all but one of eight meets,
Miami being the only one favored
over BG."
Matthews pointed out that "The
men should all run pretty close
and with balance and consistancy
being the main factors in cross
country, if all goes well, we should
have another great year."
"The five top men this year as
it stacks up now should be Dean
Marr, Walt Duricy, Hilliard Roane,
Ray Bertelsen, and Ray Palmer."
BG will meet such schools as
Wayne, Central Michigan, Ohio
Wesleysn, Oberlin, and Ball State,
along with the Mid-American Conference meet here on Nevember 7.
Home schedule for cross country is as follows:
Oct. 6—Central Michigan, Albion
Oct. 17—Wayne (Morning)
Oct. 20—Ball State
Nov. 7—Mid-American Confer-

Officials Needed
For I ntra murals
Several officials for intramural
touch football games are needed
by the intramural department.
Students with a general knowledge
of football, who are interested in
officiating should apply at the inofficiating, should apply at the intramural office, located above the
swimming pool.
Games last approximately one
hour, and officials are paid 76
cents per game. Both fraternity
and independent leagues will begin in about two weeks.
The
schedules call for four games per
week beginning at 4:30 p.m.

Although
swimming
season
doesn't open officially until Nov.
lfi, many of the squad have begun
to get ready for the coming season.
Returning from last year are:
Herb Scogg, Paul Dressel, Jim
Longnecker, Ed Levy, Ron Dull.
Fred Gerbing, and Bruce Horsfall.
Bill Miller, a returning serviceman, will also be a candidate for
the varsity. Several sophomores,
Paul Atkinson, Dave Hamilton,
Jim Elliott, Ralph Carbonero, Don
Schumacher, and Bud Cross, are
back from last year's successful
squad.
Four boys with outstanding high
school records will also be trying
for berths on this year's squad:
Juck Rose, a member of last year's
state championship Fremont Ross
High School squad; Jim O'Connor;
Al Dalla Torre, and Ted Sommerville.
The Falcon swimmers open their
season playing host to the MidAmerican Conference Relays Jan.
9.
Coach Sam Cooper stated, "We
expect to have as good a team as
last year if we can find the breast
stroker. We lost John Bruce who
was very good, and we will have
to replace him."

Cheerleading Tryouts
Scheduled Monday
Beverly Hocking, head cheerleader, has announced that tryouts for cheerleading will be held
Monday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. in the
Main Aud.
One varsity vacancy and six
junior varsity vacancies are to be
filled by both men and women students.
The new convertible owned by a
Bowling Green State University
student has, on the average, more
light bulbs thsn the average fireroom home.

Everyday Needs
BILL BKADSHAW
Nevertheless, Bradshaw is also
an accomplished passer and ball
carrier and has proved to be one
of the Falcons' top defensive men
as well.
Bradshaw was employed primarily as a halfback in 1962.
This year Falcon coach Bob Whittaker is alternating him at quarterback with Jim Bryan.
Bradshaw will also be called upon to

Mi

The Campus
Corner
East Woostcr St.
Across from Kohl Hall

CLOTH1NC.

I

Tennis Club To Hold
Organization Meeting
Tennis Club is organizing this
week. Louise Kiss, president of
the club, said, "Any and all coeds
who are interested in becoming
members—and you don't have to
be a junior Maureen Connelly —
should come to the tennis courts
Saturday at 10 a.m., for a tryout."

Home Laundry
& Dry Cleaners

MAC STANDINGS

Mid-American Confarcnca
Standings
W L Pet
Miami
1 0 1.000
Ohio Uairar.it).
1 0 1.000
Wa.larn Reserve
1 0 1.000
Bowlinf Graan
0 1
.000
Toledo
0 2
.000
Kent
0 0
.000
Wailarn Micklgaa
0 0
.000
Marshall*
0 0
.000
•Not eligible for title

Where's A Good
Emergency Towing
Service?

Kander's

Aquamaids' Ready
To Dive Into Action

You'll Cheer
when you
see the wonderful job
that we do on your

166 West Wooster

J. Pul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Beclaws He Fluked The Finger-Nail Tesl
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Service
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• New and Used Car Parts
• On call 24 hours • day,
7 days a week

Beautyrest Beds
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"•a |uma In the lake," squalled Shccdy'f mermaid with bailed breath,
"You look simply crabby with thtt messy hair. Better get your hooks into
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic Keeps hair combed
with no trace of gressiness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying drynesi. Contains lanolin. Nonalcoholic. I shell never tea you again until yon stare
using it" Paul crabbed 29< and bought Wildroot
Cream-Oil. Now he's to* crab-apple of her eye. So
water you waiting for? Hurry and get s bottle or handy
rube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you
visit your barber, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil oo your
hsir. Then you'll be the best catch on campus.

^^v?

Steam Heat

TV in Rooms
Phone 36114

For Your

Two of the women's swimmng
clubs will meet next week.
Splashers which is the competitive diving and speed swimming
team, is meeting at 6:30 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 6, in the Natatorium.
There are several meets
planned this season.
Cygnets, the training club for
future Swan Club members, is
meeting at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 7, in the Natatorium. The
main objective of the Cygnets is
to train women to try out for the
synchronized swim team, the Swan
Club.
Being a member of the
Cygnets is a prerequisite to joining the Swans.

1 Mile South on U.S. 26

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Football is not the only sport
in which Bradshaw shines. He is
one of the mainstays of the Falcon
track team and placed third in the
pole vault and high jump in last
spring's Mid-American Conference
meet.
Bradshaw left a lasting mark
in St. Clairaville, his home town,
for he was a star in football, basketball, and track during his high
school career. The Falcon standout is majoring in physical education at Bowling Green, and hopes
to pursue a coaching career after
graduation.

Louise Kiss, president of Tennis Club, invites, "Any and all
coeds who are interested in becoming members—and you don't
have to be a junior Maureen Connelly—should come to the tennis
courts 10 a.m. Saturday for a tryout."
Splashers, women's competitive
diving and speed swimming team,
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 5, in the Natatorium. Several meets with other schools have
been planned for the season.
Training club for future Swan
Club members Cygnets will meet
Wednesday Oct. 7 at 6:80 p.m. in
the Natatorium. Being a member
of the Cygnets is a prerequisite to
joining Swan Club.
Eligibility for these clubs depends upon ability to swim in deep
water.

• Emergency towing service

BAKER'S MOTEL

handle the safety spot on occasion.
Coach WhitUker says, "Bill should
be our best all-around player this
year and he may be one of the
best in the nation."

Just X mile south of
Bucks Tavern on the
Dixie Highway
Phone:

Days 36119
Nights 4421

*•/131 S: Harris Hill Rd., WiUiiMnillt,N.Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Clubs Accept Membership
Applications, Hold Meetings
The United Christian Fellowship
will sponsor the first of a yearlong series of Sunday evening
programs next Sunday at tf:3U
p.m. in the Kec. Hall, according
to Ann Dunipace, chairman of the
program committee.
Speaking at the meeting will be
Mrs. S. 11. Lowrie, a popular
speaker with college religious
groups throughout the midwest.
Mrs. Lowric's topic will be "Lost
in the Shuttle?," a discussion of
the problem of living up to one's
Christian ideals while living on a
college campus.
Recreation and refreshments
will be provided for .hose attending the program. The affair will
be concluded with a short service
in the chapel.
MIXER HELD SUNDAY
A mixer began the Lutheran
Students' Association 1963-64 activities Sunday, Sept. 27, at St.
Mark's Lutheran Cnurch for all
old and new studenla.
Meetings will be held every Sunday at 6 p.m. in St. Mark's Lutheran Church on South Enterprise
St., and all interested students are
invited to attend, according to the
officers.
UCF HOLDS FRIDAY FORUM
United Christian Fellowship's
Friday F'orum will be held this evening at 8:30 in the ".Vesley Uuilding, according to Nancy Kaiser,
chairman of the forum.
Speaker at the meeting will be
Mrs. Paul Buck, whose topic will
be "Life in Communist Czechoslovakia." Mrs. bock was born in
Czechoslovakia and lived there
until the spring of 1D4U. Mrs.
Bock's nnal year in Czechoslovakia was spent under Communist
oppression.
Refreshments will be served following the meeting.
PLANS TO BE DISCUSSED
Gamma Delta, Lutheran Students Club, will discuss plans for
this year's activities, when it holds
its first meeting of the year in the
Chapel October 6, at 7 p.m. All
Lutheran students are welcome to
attend.
HAYRIDE SPONSORED
Newman Club will sponsor a
hayride F'riday at 7:46 p.m.
Those wishing to attend should
meet at the Parish Hall of the
Catholic Church in Bowling Green.
A communion breakfast will be
held by the club Sunday morning
following the 9 a.m. Mass.
Tickets for both events may be
purchased Friday between the
hours of U to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4
p.m.
BETA PI THETA ORGANIZES
Cecil L. Rew, adviser for Beta Pi
Theta, national recognition society
for students in French, has announced Wedesday, Oct. 14 aa the
first organizational meeting of
Beta Pi Theta. The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m.
Professor Rew also said the first
business meeting is tentatively set
for Oct 7. Names of eligible students majoring in French have
been submitted to the registrar.
Officers of the local honorary
recognition society for French students are: Cheater Wasilowiki,
president; Carol Lorcn, vice president; Virginia Pierce, secretary;
Lia Noukas, treasurer and Barbara
Shiller and Shirley Chance, sentinels.
PSI CHI MAKES PLANS
PsI Chi, recognition society in
psychology, has not yet been organized for this school year, according
to Dr. Ceceil M. Freeburne, adviser.
Jane Baehler, secretary-treasurer of the group during the past
year, is in chrxge of organizing the
society and holding election of officers in the near future.
LECTURES SCHEDULED
Several outside lecturers have
been invited to speak this year to
the University chapter of Kappa
Mu Epsilon, the mathematics honor
society.
Sponsor and adviser of the
group, Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel,
assistant professor of mathematics,
said the schedule of events will
be decided at its first meeting
Wednesday, Oct 14.

Juit tw/yeuliwTHE PERFECT HONEYMOON
Enjoy the period privacy of • secluded
cottage oil your own, at a blandly
quoit house just for nowlywodi. Wonderful maah (bra.kf.it until 11:00).
Loti to do whan you with, or utter relating. For company, you'll find lighthoartad young collage folk starting life
togathor, like yourselves. Mantlon dates
end we'll Include our helpful THREE
HONEYMOON PLANS, other folders.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIrTWATW W. rfNNWVAW*

Care To Sing?
Try Choral Society
Do you like to sing for your own
pleasure, but find that your schedule doesn't permit you to join one
of the formal singing groups on
campus? If this is the case, why
not investigate the possibility of
joining the University Choral Society?
Its members include students,
members of the faculty, wives and
husbands of members of the faculty, and Bowling Green townspeople. Members of Treble Clef, A
Cappella, and the Men's Glee Club
are aUo eligible to join.
Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings for those who are
too busy to practice during the
day. The first rehearsal will be
on the evening of Oct. 8
If you want to join the University Choral Society and are affiliated with the University, contact Dr. Paul J. Kennedy's office
and leave your name and the part
you sing. Townspeople should
call 34274. "The Messiah" books
are obtainable in the music office.
PROF ASSISTS TESTING
Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, associate
professor of psychology, haa been
assisting with a test for the Department of Public Health in
Washington, D.C. The test involves
selection and placement
ORCHESIS MEETS MONDAY
Orchesis Dance Club will meet
Monday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at the
Women's Gym. All freshman
interested in becoming Orchesis
members will be taught steps for
the try-outs which will be held
Monday, Oct. 12.
Officers of the club are Dorothy
F'arley, president; Nancy Gebhardt, vice president; Jean Barany,
secretary and Carol Shedd, treasurer.
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, will accept applications for the
organization in the next two weeks.
Eligibility requires that the applicant have a minimum 3.0 accumulative average in 12 semester
hours of history. They must also
be in the upper 35 per cent of
their class.
Daniel Guthrie, president of Phi
Alpha Theta, stressed that interested people should have a vital
i.iti'rest in historical subjects. Applications should be submitted to
the history department office.
MUSICIANS HOLD MIXER
Phi Sigma Mu, national music
education honorary, will sponsor a
freshman mixer for the music department, Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 7:30
p.m. The honorary invites all
music majors, minors and faculty
members to attend.
Officers of Phi Sigma Mu are
Freda Tschanz, president; Winifred Wisters, vice president;
Nancy Weatherstone, secretary;
Emerson Thomas, treasurer and
Edyth Bolton, historian. Miss
Myrtle Jensen is the adviser.
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Campus To Dance
In Crescent Moon

Jewish Congregation
Will Hold Services

A fall scene will be the setting
for Gamma Phi Beta's all-campus
"Crescent Moon Dar.ee" Saturday
evening from 9 to 12 p.m. in the
Women's Gym. Music will be provided by Hal Saliers.
General chairman of the dance
is Marilyn Early. She is assisted
by Mardele Sawyer, program chairman; Anne Denison, decoration
chairman; Mary Jean Connelly,
publicity chairman; and Anne
McVey, band chairman.
Two campus movies will be
shown In the Main Auditorium this
week-end. Tonight, "The Good Humor Man", and tomorrow night,
"Beauty and the Devil."
Tonight is the night for Greek
parties and hayrides. The 'Jig Eps
are entertaining the Alpha Chis
with a "South of the Border Party."
The Delts and Alpha Xi's are renewing earlier days with an "Ole
High School Daze Party."
Kappa Deltas party with Theta
Chi is titled "Suppressed Desires."
The hayride season is in full
swing once again with Sigma Nu,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta
Upsllon having theirs tonight, and
Alpha Tau Omega planning theirs
for tomorrow night.

The Jewish Congregation of
Bowling Green will hold its first
services of the year tonight in the
Prout Chapel at 7 p.m. Following
the services a reception will be
held in Studio B.
Beginning with tonight's services they will be held every Friday
evening. The congregation will
also hold special services throughout the year with outstanding
speakers as guests.
The first business meeting of
the year will be held next Thursday, Oct. 8, in the Student Center
at 7 p.m.
This year's officers are Ronald
Cohen, president; Jay Fine, vicepresident; Sandra Levy, secretary;
Stanley Kutler, treasurer; and
David Nizny, religious leader.
Ronald Cohen, president, has extended a welcome to anyone wishing to attend the services or the
reception.

LONT: A rhlntxlone .I..M.'I,-I- WM
lost b«lw*t>n lh«> t'nlron'a L*f*Mfl urn. the
rii'si.l,■MI'- l...n... Will Ihr ili.tlrr plmnr
■ -oiitiK-l Dr. Frank ('. Arnold. i.-aUlMnl
i.riifi.-or of por etiology.

The cost of major surgery is
not included In the Student's hospital fee.

I.ONI:
A
l.lu.-gr.rii,
Ki.lil-s j|kii..-tl
I'otrkt-r Al.
lln.l.f i.lr.is.- rail
..In,
after i p.m.
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(food 9*Ue*Uio**
Lola Diahl
Carol Tanner
Pinned: Marilyn Durnbaugh, ioned.
Alpha Chi Omega to Ray BertelIf you saw the movie "From
son, Alpha Tau Omega; Harriett
Haubner, Alpha Xi Delta alum to Here to Eternity" or, even if you
didn't, don't miss reading the book.
Roger Uhl, Pi Kappa Alpha.
However, it's not the kind of a
Virginia Pierce, Phi Mu, to book to take home to mother or
William Elderbrock, Phi Kappa, show to housemothers so keep it
Tau.
well hidden.
Engaged: Ah, yes, diamonds arc
Overheard from two rushees
a girls best friends but we haven't leaving a sorority house: They
heard of anyone getting "a rock" were nice girls, but don't you
recently.
think they smoked too much?
Married: Lois Dunsmore, Alpha
Phi alum to John Myer, Sigma Chi
alum; Jane Turner, Alpha Phi
alum to Roger Stork, Kappa Sigma
alum; Terry Kober, Alpha Phi
"Home Style Cooking"
alum to Burch Lindsay, Sigma Nu;
Anne Barnes, Alpha Phi alum to
William Greenhill, Sigma Phi EpServing on and off campus
silon alum; Ruth Wohlfort, Alpha
students with:
Phi alum to Paul Hart, T.U.; Mary
Lou Lemaaters, Alpha Phi alum to
• LUNCHES
Robert Taylor, Sig Ep alum and
Shirley Perrine, Alpha Phi to
• DINNERS
Charles Rosa, grad.
• SNACKS
Thoughts of today: The social
season has officially started as
At Your Service:
many sorority and fraternity exchange parties are scheduled for
tonight. With such crazy themes
Monday, Thursday, Friday
as Hobo, Sundae, Latin American,
10:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Kiddies, Hollywood, and Arabian
parties being in the limelight we
Sun.: 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
wonder if the comfortable old skirt
and sweater idea is now old fash-
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SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD
the ONlYcfgarette everfo giveyou...

o

PROOF
of LOW NICOTINE
The country's six leading cigarette brand! were
analyzed — chemically — and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers
Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations ... the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "Wo adverse effects to the nose,
throat and sinuses from smokingChcaterfielda."
A responsible independent research laboratory supervises this continuing program.

"For a real treat
try our milkshakes and malts.
Big, thick and oh,
so good! Choice
of flavors. A good
way to get your
daily quota of
vitamins and minerals. Made with
whole milk, flavoring and delicious Dairy Queen.

Try one Today
Dairy Queen
Store
439 E. Wooster
Q«t block west of tin campus
Catqrlsat ItM. Urn | Umm Teaatce Ce.

